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Abstract: The possible of com cob ash (CCA) powder as a substitute cementitious material was estimated in this study. The 
phy sical. chemical and mineralogical characteristics of CCA were considered and analyzed. The Compressive strength, Split 
Tensile strength and Flexural strength of the CCA mixed concrete was observed to check on the effect of CCA in concrete. The 
water to binder ratio of 0.45 is considered and concrete with five different dosage of CSA (OPC, 10%, 20%, and 30%) were 
casted. Results of Compressive strength. Split Tensile strength and Flexural strength exposed that CCA provides a positive effect 
in the strength development at later ages and in fact has higher percentage gain in strength than the later because of the excellent 
pozzolanic eftect of CCA in the combined concrete. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

G. Pullaiah College of Engineering & Technology (Autonomous), India. 
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2. 

The history of cementing materials is as old as the history of engineering construction. Concrete is one of the most commonly 
used building materials today. The adaptability and plasticity of the materials, its high compressive strength and discovery of 
improved and harried techniques have been generally used. The properties of thè concrete in the plastic/hardened state depend on 
the nature and type of the ingredients used. The alteration of building ingredients has an important impact on the construction 
engineering. A number of attempts have been made in the building materials industry to use waste products, such as additional 
cement, for useful and economical items. Some studies have focused on finding alternatives that can be used as alternatives to 
cement, such as industrial and agricultural disposable and less valuable wastes, and their potential benefits can be achieved 
through recycling, reuse and renewal programs. These wastes are created inhuge quantities (millions of tons) and are wasted 
every year. They cause environmental problems and leaching of toxig chemical like, arsenic, beryllium, boron, cadmium, 
chromium, cobalt, lead, manganese, mercury, molybdenum selenium, strontium, thallium when landfilled or dumped in lakes and 
oceans. It is shown in studies that waste materials can be successfully used to replaçe cement and providing environmentally safe, 
stable and more durable and low cost construction material. 

In India, Corn is the third most important food crops after rice and wheat. Acçording-to advance estimate, it is cultivated in 12.7 
m ha (2017-18) mainly during Kharif season which covers 80% area. Maize in India donates nearly 9 % in the national food 
basket and more than 100 billion to the agricultural GDP at current prices ap�rt from the producing employment to over 100 
million man-days at the farm and downstream agricultural and industrial sectors. The use of corncob ash in concrete with normal 
strength is a new dimension of concrete anxiety design, and if large-scale applications will reform the construction industry 
through cost savings. Pozzolana have been used to improve properties of cement mortar and concrete. Pozzolana, by their 
miscellaneous and varied nature, tends to have widely varying appearances. The chemical composition of Pozzolana varies 
considerably, depending on the source and the preparation technique. Normally, a Pozzolana will contain silica, alumina, iron 
oxide and a variety of oxides and alkalis, each in varying degrees.). Use corn cob ash (CCA) as a pozzolana, without considering 
this chemical CCA suitable for use as pozzolana. In this study, is working to produce CCA mixed cement in a factory 
controlled environment because it is an ordinary portland cement. The CCA used is produced by grinding the dried corn mandrel 
to a diameter of about 4.00 mm to enhance enough combustion and reduce the impact pozzolana properties of CCA. 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

ICTIDNEAcA 

The commonly used mix of 20 MPa was used for this study. The concrete mix design was done as per IS 456:2000 and IS 
10262:2009. The materials were tested for various properties wanted for the mix design. The cement used for the complete 
experiment is Ordinary Portland Cement of grade $3 cement. The coarse aggregates were of size 20 mm and downgraded and the 
fine aggregate used was M-sand. 

Water to binder ratio (0.45) and three different replacement percentages (OPC, 10%, 20%, and 30% by weight of cement) 
were adopted. For each replacement percentage, three samples were casted for the experiments (3 specimens for 28 days) and 
results have been reported in this paper. The concrete mix was prepared to have a design compressive strength of 20 N/mm2 at 28 
days. The waste of concern in this study is corn cob ash (CCA). Use con cob ash (CCA) as a pozzolana, without considering this 
chemical CCA suitable for use as pozzolana. Use a local blacksmith furnace using charcoal as a fuel, burning ground coke in the 
open air. 
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Abstract: Urban growth is a global problem majorly influenced by anthropogenic uctivities. Urban 

nalural issues such as flooding, water quality disintegrution, increase in air impurity Urbanisation 

greathy influenced by population and transportution growth Non green areas such asimpervious is 

imprint of development like rooftops, sidewalks, parking lots etc. Pervious surfuces to impervious 

surfaces are caused due to human activities like constructions. Sprnvl ultimately leaIds to 

inperviousness. Impervious surfuces won't allow water to penetrate affecting humans and nature 

both flora. fauna Impervious surfuce dynamics involves increase in surface temperature. In lhis 

paper we concentrale mainly on impermeable surfaces and urban developed areas so that future can 

be planned accordingly using remote sensing data. In lemporal data there be changes in casses. 

Misclassification and misregistration are hvo muin problems during exlraction of classes using 

Landsat data. Therefore, future scenario prediction of these are considered us major benefits for 

controlled establishments and for future development planning accordingly. Most of people use 

indices and classification in recent studies for determining urban spronl unl inmperviousness surface 

Where we can reach maximum acCuracy with visualization clussification confornning with high 

resolution data by doing accuracy assess1nent. Future prediction using markov chain unalysis is 

carried uwith available yeas of Landsat data. 

1. Introduction 

2020 

KEYWORDS: Urbanization, Classification, Indices, Markov chain analysis, Impervious surface. 

misclassification, misregistration, Future scenario. 

Urbanisation defined as increasing in population in cities creating suburban areas. Increase in 

population and industries creating demograplhic pressure. Natural and ccological issues 

increased byimperviousness. Impenetrable is the surface where water is invading into soil, 

like streets, garages, walkways, parking lots, housetops in urban areas. Impenetrable 

evaluation used to find numerous cffects causcd by condition impcnctrablc surfaccs affccting 

most of the earth. Surface temperature increased by imperviousness and also effects climate 

Methodology is prepared for finding development over different time periods. Urbanization is 

the cause of land consumption and change in land usc status. Remotc scnsing strategies used 

to classify spatiotemporal patterns using multi-stage pictures and giving future urbanization 

forms urban land extension from the urban centre, and in recognizing land-use change in 

urban edges particularly in what concerns improvement has been occurred. Resulting open 

space reduction traffic blockage. Four land use classes are considered urban (developed) and 

strect, Water body, Agricultural land, open land. Classification method gives from to change 

information. Growth and its direction and its future prediction is highly necessary to planners 

Urban Sprawl And lmperviousness Mapping Using Satellite Data 
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Ihe current vmental imvesgaion locuses 

n the ntluence of Quurn reidues and \Metakolin on the 

OmpNC rength o1 concrele Sand is parliall, replaced 

Ith Quarr dust and cement b \Metakaolin in M25 grade 

1 cOnrete. The prescnt eperimentations revcal that 

Metakaolin can replace cement. and quurry dusi can 
substitute fine sand in conerete to some estent. AL 30% 

ruplacement of fine sand with Quarry dust. incrcase in 

Compressie Srength was noticed. Simultancousls. 8% 

replacennent of cement with Metakaolin. displaved betler 

compressi\e slrength. The lest results were found to be 

satistactory with the indiv idual replacements but the 

combination of Quarry dust and Metakaolin did not yicld 

ositive results with respect to compression of concretc. 

Keywords: Metakaolin. Quarry dust. Compressive strength. 
Partial Replacement 

1. INTRODUCTION 

One o the major achievements of cement and conerele 

industry during the last fw scars is the combined use of 

mineral ddmivtures and reevcled or waste materials. Cemcnt 

manutacture causes environmental impacts at all stages of 

the process. These incorporate discharge of airborne 

contamination as residue and gases. commoion and 

vibration while operating machincry during blasting 

operations in the quarries. Concrete generation contributes 

ozone harming substances straigh1forwardly through he 

creation of carbon dioxide when calcium carbonate is 

W armed and in a roundabout way using energy cspecially if 

the energy is sourced from petrolcum derivatives. Concrcte 

industr delivers about 5% of worldwide man made carbon 

dioxide emanations of which hall is from sy nthetic 

procedure and 40% is from consuming tucl. 

High reactive Metakaolin is made through the 

calcination of a highly pure kaolinite and grinding the 

products to a fine particle size. Metakaolin prcsents various 

adv antages in concretc. such as increascd strength. inereascd 

resistance to chemical attack. enhanced concrete finishes, 

reduced shrinkagc. and reduced permcability. Duc to these 

advantages. Metakaol1n is idely uscd in producing high 

performance and high strength conerete ||||. 
Strcam sand is most generall\ utilized tine total in 

cement c because o intense deliciency in numerouN 

/ones: accessibility. cost and natural etlect are the real 

concern. By substitution of quarry dust. the neCessity of land 

fill region can be decrcased and can likewisc take care ofthe 

issue of common sand shortage. To defeat from this 

emergency. fractional supplanting of sand with quarry 

residue can be a linancial option. Quarry dust fullills the 

purposc for the clcctive nalerial aIs a substitute for sand with 

casc. Concrete shows higher compression quality in the 

wake of supplanting linc lotal b stone residuc. Stone 

resdue can he utilized an dddcd suhstunce in concrele 

preparation |7|. 
The main objctie of the present evperimental 

inn estigation is to obtain the intluence of the combincd 

application of Quarry dust and Metakaolin on compressivc 

strength of M25 grade conerete. Ltilizing distinctive evlents 

of Quarry residue and Metakaolin. compressive quality tesl 

" ere perlormed on 150 mm I50 mm 150 mm cuhes and 

the outcomes were contrasted with conventional concrete. 

II. LI! RATURE REVII w 

D V Prasada Rao et.al perlomed a test examination on the 

utilization of Metakaolin and Nano-Silica on dillerent 

propertics of concrete. Metakaolin and Nano-Silica are 

utilized as halfway suap of cement for the preparing of 

concretc. In light of the test outcomes, it was scen that 

concrete arrangcd with a blend of 5% MK and 2% VS 
the 

demonstrated evpanded quality contrastcd with 

((K Kanhum et ul distributed aliereticts of 

concentratc on concrcle utilizing quarry residue to supplant 

sand at dimensions of 0%. 25%. und |00% by weight. Ii was 

Scen thal the siress sirain hends were comparable for all 

sand supplanting levels and that concrete with 100% yuarr 

dust had the greatest strain esteems. 
Xiao-Yong Wang examined and introduced an 

for 
incorporated hy dration-mechanical-toughness show 

asscssing diflerent properties of Metakaolin mixed conerete. 

The proposed coordinated hydration-mechanical-toughness 

demonstratcs was important for the material plan of 

Metakaolin mixed concrete. 
Suzan S lbrahim ct.al carricd out studies on 

blended pastcs of partially replaccd ordinary Portland 
cement with dillerent Metakaolin proportions of 5%. I0% 

and 15%. Scanning clectron microscopy micrographs 

showed the arrangement of denscr microstructure lor the 

solidilicd (OPC-MK 10 paste when contrasted with las less 

OPC pastes alier 28 day s period of hydration. 
p Dinakar et.al published the ellecI of 

incorporating Metakaolin on the mechanical and durabilits 
for a slcady 

propertics of high strength conerete 
water/hinder ratio of 0.3. 
Metakaolin blends ith cement substitution of 5. I0 and 

15% were intended for target quality and slump of 90 MPa 

und 100 + 25 mm. This cxamination has demonstrated that 

the Metakaolin can possibl deliver high quality and clite 

coneretcs. 

JM Khatib et.al dccided the compressive quality. 

density and ultrasonic pulsC velocity of mortar containing 

high volume of Metakaolin as fractional substitution of 

cement. The results indicated that the maximum strength of 

mortar oceurs at around 209% MK. Compressiv e strength 

Al rights resencd hy u /srd com 84 

controlled conerete. 
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ABSTRACT: Curing is the process by which the hvdraulic cement concrete matures and devclops the hardned 

propertics over lime as a resull ol continucd hvdration of the Cemeni in lhe prcsence ol suliicIeNl watcr alid i. cal. 

Curing in which prcvents the loss of moisture from the concrete. There are difierent methods of curing like (naier. 

steam. slf-curing).we adopt the self curing for our projcct. If the cvaporation of moisturc from concrete are nol 

prevented properly it may results in plastic shrinkage cracks. So curing is the important proccss to slrengthen the 

concrctc. Curing process is carricd out by thc scl[-curing agents. 

In self - curing concrete mixcd proportions of concrete is similar to normal conventiOnal concrcte but in 

addition to that e will add self-curing agents to the concrete vwhile mixing. Cast the (cuhc) shaped moulds for 

determining the compressive strength for 7and 28 days. For determin the workability for th hconcrete h 

the slump conc test. In the present sludy, strength of' concrete containung sel- curing agnts wi aious percen.gto 

cement will be inv Cstigated and compared with thosc of con entionaily curcd concrete. Finall1 'EG-600 (2%), iLG 

4000(0.5%. 1%) and PVA (0.5%) cxhibited good results than the nominal concrete streng1h. 

KEYWORDS: Self Curing Concrete, PEG-600, PEG-4000. PVA, Strength Propertics. 

1. INTRODUCTIO\ 

The desired propertics in concrete can be obtaincd by propring if' concrcte iv in tl 
of the cemen!. .i1. 

is the name given to the proccdures uscd lor promoting the hydn. 
.allovMS Continu0: 

temperature and of moisturc movement from and into the cOnerete. ( 
in of the conrete 

Conscquently continuous gain in the strength. once curing stops Srer: 

.CHl (OPC)L. 
Concrete is the second most uscd malerial in the norld alier itdicr. Ordinary Portin. . 

used raditionall, N a binding malerial lor preparation of coCTeC. Ihe world-wide coii...ption of con ic iS 

belicved to rise evponentially primarily driv en by the intrastructurl clopmcnt taking place n China and India. I 

lone of carbon dioside is cstimated lo be released 0 the atmosphee when l ton of ordin:v Portland cement is 

manufaturcd. AIso the emission by cement manulacturing process ontributes 7% to the g'obal carbon dioxide 

emission. It is important to find an alternate binder which has less carno: footprint than cement. 

of concrcte struclures is important lo meet perlormance nd dura:requirements. In el 
But. curing is no0 

achicv cd by enternal curing applied after miving. placing and finisir 

because of some burriers and negligence. Waler is maNimum utilisc mmodity and be 

DO WO |5680 1'ST 2019 0705|0: 

ing 

Cn 

stops. Prone 
itional curing 

nitial stages. C' ng 

po hle in all oCCasi.s 
eot this the day-hv-day 
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Itrut: Mewar sand and pit sand are the mot normally 
unlized fine aggNgate for concete reation in mr par of the 
word Muge vcale eMrction of thec materiak prevent geuine 

ological risk in nåneous puris of the natin, nide from the 
vological dunger, there still eviN he iwue of iene luh in 
many reyions, n thiù wwr, vubtiute mut¢riul in plue of river 
sand for concrete production should be conidered. lhe puper 
means to eramine the compreive and ypliu ensile qualitiev of 
conNTee produced using quarrv reviduc, sund, and a blend of 
sand and quarry dust. The eyerinctution i ubole encurh 
fucilin buned total of o) cowree cubes of size Is0 un Is) 
mma IS0 mm, and 6) evlinders IS0 mm in diumeter and s00 mm 
deep, conforming to S0 grade were casted. ll the xumples 
were cured and tested with a Meudy wuter/concrete proportion of 
0.31. Out of the 6) blocks cast, 20 cach were made vut ef natural 
river sand, quarry tust und un equivalent blend of sand and 

quarn dust. It was divcovered that the conpressive strengrh und 
split tensile strengh of conerete produced using the blend of 
quarn residue nd sand was higher thun the compressie 
qualitie of concrete produced using 00"% sund und I00% 
quarn dust. 

Conerste 

herwords: Concrete, (uarry dust. Comprevsive Strengh, Split 
Tensile Strength 

INTRODUCTION 

is a eonstituent made of cement, ine 

Iggregales. oarse Jygregates nd water ith or without 
ditlerent mineral Additves. \s ndicated by Satiuddin' et al. 
(2007). il Is a broadly utilied material in the orld. In light 

of its worldu ide utilization. concrele is put in runner un 
alter water. Nature of conerete relics upon nature of its 

constituents. Fine and coarse aggregates are basic segments 
of concrele. They for the most part possess 6(0% to 75% o 

concrete volume. Ihus. they impact he solidilicd propertis. 
blend evIents and cvonomy of concrete (Sing e al. 2012). 
The most regularly utilizcd tine aggregule is comnon 
waterway or pit sNd. Rescarch direeled by Vijav a Kunur 

et al. (2015) demonsirated that. quarry residue has the 
capability of being utilizcd as substitution of inc aggregate 
in conerete generation. Qurry residue is an unavoidable by -

product in the method of etrcting and preparing o!' 
aggrcgates. Now and again it is considercd us waSle in light 
of the fact that not many markets presently nist lor them, 
Nonethcless, in contrast lo numerous dillerent wasles, they 

are commonly dorant and non-perilous. Quarry residue is 

commonly considered s aste material. ausing an 
cCoogical burden hecaise ol disposal iNSICS. ThuN, utilizing 
quarry dust as line apgreyales m conerete blends nill 
diminish the iterest lor commo snd as well s the 

environmental burden. 
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industrial -oluets, otple. quy dust a cpat 

ateral, hane bn utilizd N ubsilutton of omal 
sund. Vinn al. (0|S) opind that alenak, lon 
Cmpl. Il\ s). l., lmwsone ponder ad siliccoN so 
owdr hne lwen uilhzd in conerete s hallay 
subsitulion ol rular sd \ lew researchers have utilhzed 
Mnulictuned qury tine grcpate Irciopl 

substiution of regular ud. nd rscarched ils impa n 
COncrete. As indicuted by Satiuddin et al. (2007), nalerwa 

sand nhich has consiNlCntly becn conveyed unterway ot 
ordinary voncrete is helore kong getting lo be costly and 
rare. It makes the intrest lor un clecti material 

eingl, basic. 
As indicated by Prisunki and Dilin (2013). worldnde 
utilizaion o charwleristie sund is Neeptionally higlh 
because of broad utilization of conerete. Speciically, the 
interest tor characteristie snd is ery high in ereatiny 
nations ultributahle o lis intrasructural dercopment. In 
perspecie on tlhis, Nome deveoping nations like Indu are 
controning deticicneies in supply of churacterisic d n 

merous picvey o he nation. Comlbined ith ths 
deticiency is the mind-bogging espensC ot the mtlerial nd 
the geuine ceological dmyr il postures to humnan presece. 
I has put the colstruction business of devcloping nalions 
under worry to discOVer substilute malerials to diminish the 
interest lor churucteristie sand. Joel' (2010) stutes that lew 

Asian nautions, lor evnple. Inda and Sngapore 
contronting serious deticicney ot regular waterway sand lo 
address evpunding issUCs tor intrastruetural devclopment. 
The motivation hehind this puper is lo disce the 
compressiC nd lensile qalities ol conerete nith qurry 
residue, sund. and a hlend ol qurrs residue and snd s line 

uggregates. 

MATERIALS FOR CONCRET: 

GENERATION 

(onerete is composite material conmprisecd of cement. 
upgregales (ine nd corse) nd ater. Now nd then. 

mineral x0nistures can he added to improve its propertie, 
Kosmatki' t al, (002) are ol the sieu thut Portl.ud 
cement is hh draulic cement ade busicallh oul ol caleum 

silicates. It sN ad oliditics hy rexponding chemicall, with 
I iler. During lhe respoIsC. which is called hdration, 
cement joins wih water lo shape a stone like mass. 

and Sc, 

1J|ES 
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Ibstruct- ln recent puM, the demnand for natural river sand has 
rupidh increaved for constructional purposes. This high demand 
led to etruction of sund from river beds. Depletim of naturul 
sand creates the environmnentul issues and hence sand excavating 
is restricted by government which resulted in shortuge al 
substantial increase in is cost. In this context, there is a neel to 
recognize reasonable elective material from mechanical waste 
instead of stream sand. The usage of squashed shake sand which 
is a waste material has been acknowledged as building material 
in numerous nations for as long as three decades. In his paper. 
attempt is being made to repluce natural river sand partially ad 
complerelh with stone dust. Tlhe cube connpressive strength test 
and split tensile tests were conducted. Experimental 
investigations have revealed that tlhe mechunical properties of 
concrete using stone dust are almost similar to the coventional 
concrete. Hence the detrinmental effects on en vironnnent causel 
due to eNcessive mnining of river sand cun he minimized. 

Key #ords: Concrete, Conpressive strength, Split tensile 
strength, Crushed rock powder 

INTRODUCTION 

Sand 

Conercte is d composite malerial that comprises ol a blend 

of cement. aggregates. and water. with or without 

admivtures. strands. or dillerent cementitious materials. 
Aggregate is a general class ohviously to medium graincd 
particulale material utilized in construction. including sand. 

rock. syuashed stone and geo-manufactured aggregates. 
Aggregates in conerete go ahout as auniliary liller. Strcam 
sand has been the most prominent choicc for the line lotal 
segment of concrete hetorc. however ahuse of the material 
has prompled ccological concerns. Because of evtreme 
mining process. the accessibility of stream sand has gotten 
short in supply. This prompted to the scarch of alternate 
materials as ingrcdients of conerete that are in no way 
inferior to the conventional materials. 

Revised lanuscript Recen ed on oember 9, 2019 

In any case. there has heen broad rescarch on the cleetive 
materials reasonable to supplunt sand in concrete. The nced 
lo discover substitution lor sand emerges from the way tha 
in many parts of the world. there is developing worry about 

the exhaustion ol sand slores. ceological and linancial 
dangers related with exIraction ol sund Irom watersas 

hank. 
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Inisersits Anantaput 

Some clectine malerials which hae heen utihzed aN 

Iractional trade lor and incorporate Ily ash. slag linslone. 
silca slone. turn.Ice hottom sh and reused linc aggregate 

|1-3|. Among the numerous materials rescarched. squashcd 
rock dust has all the carmarhs of bcing the most appropriale 
on the grounds that it is accessible in huge amounts in many 

picces ol' the world. The usage of squashed rock sand gives 
CNra ad antag to concrete. I is known t0 cause an 

evpansion in the quality of concrete over that made with 

cquivalent measure ol ordinary waterway sand. lIse of 
syuashed rock pow der allev iates pressure on sand as wcll as 
deereases the requirement lor its dumping us quarry dust i 
viewed as a waste ilem in the quarrics. Squashed rock sand 

is gotten during thc dev astating of large stone boulders into 
coarse aggregates. Around 20-25% of the crushed material 
syuashed in a smasher unit for extraction o> aggregales is 
leli as fine residue and is iew ed as waste. The utilizalion of 

qurry dust as a structure material has heen acknowledgd in 

the propcllcd nati0ny in the prexious threc dccades 14. 5| 
The degrce of uslge coms Irom supported rescarch work 

completed with respect to evpanding use of quarry linc 
aggregate. 

LITERATUREREVIEW 

Sev eral studies have heen carried in the past lo evaluale the 

inpuct of partial supplanting of river sand with crushed rock 
sand. Cclik and Marar |6| rcasoncd that incomplete 
substitution up to 30% prompts decline in slump valuc 

llowever. a critical improv ement in the compressive. 
Ilevural strength and inmpact resistance was watchcd. A 
noteworthy decrcase in the cost of concrete without 
inlluencing the strength property was accounled lor in the 
Cvamination led hy llangovan |7). Sahu et al. |8] noticed 
that concrete made with erushed rock sand accomplished the 
comparable compressive strength. tensile strength and 
modulus of rupture as the control concrete. Sahul |ameed 

and Sckar (9) deduccd that the compressive strength. split 
lensile strength and the durability properties ol concrele 
made ol quarry roch dus are alnost 14% more than the 
conm entional conerete Sudies on the properties o tresh 
cOnCrete have recaled that there is deercase in worhubilit 
with yuarry duNI in Oncrete |l01 The deercdse in 

norkabilily is mostly attributed to high perccentage ol fines 
in the quarry dust und also the angular shape and rough 
leslure ol the dust particles which result in high water 
demand. Investigation into the durability of quarry dust 
conerete arricd out hy llangovana et al. ||| 
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4bstruc lhe usc of Sirel n construction industry is ery 
in Indiu comparct l my dercloping countrics. 

Composite construction senillh dillerent mlerials ure 

completely compatible and complementary to cach other. they 
havc almost the same hemal e)ansion. thev have an ideal 
Combination o strength with the conCrete cllicient in 
cOmpression and the stel in lension, concrete also giics 

corTOsion protcction and ihermal insulation to the steel at 

clevatd lemperatures and attitionally can restrain slender 
sleel sections from local or lateral-tensional buckling. Stcel 
conerete composite construction means the concrete slab is 
connected to the steel beam nith the help of shear connectors 
so that they act as a single unit. In the present work steel 

concrete composite with RCC options are considercd for 

comparative study of (G- 7) story commercial building which 

is situatcd in carthquake 0ne-lV and for carthquake loading. 

the prov isions of IS: 1893Part)-2002 is considered. A three 
dimensional modeling and analy sis of thc structure arc carricd 

out with the help of ETABS 2013 software. All frames are 

designed for same gravity loadings. The RCC slab is uscd in all 
IwO cases. Beam and column scctions arc made of cither RCC 

or COMPOSITE sections. ETABS 2013 softwarc is uscd and 

results are comparcd. Compurative study of R.C.C with 

Composite Story building ('omparative study includes I.aleral 
Displacement. Story Drilis n Base Shear in composite with 
respeci lo R.C.C. Scctions. Sicel-concrete composite Irame 

s stem can provide an ellectine and cconomic solution to most 

of these problems in medium to high-rise buildings. 

index TernsStatic Analysis. Lateral Displacement. Story 
Drifts. Mode shanc, Base Shear. Scismic Analysis and 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In India most of the building structures lall under the category 

of low rise buildings. So. tor these structures reinforced 

concrete members are used widely because the construction 

becomes quite convcnient and cconomical in naturc. 

Reinforccd concretes Irames are INed in low risc buildings 

because loading is nominal. But in medium and high rise 

buildings, the conventional reinlorced concrcte construction 

cannot be adopted as there is incrcascd dead load along with 

span restrictions, less stiflncss and framework which is quite 

vulnerable to composite construction cssentially dillerent 

materials are complctcly conpatible and complementary to 

cach other: they have almot the sme thermal expansion: they 

have an idcal combin.alon of slrengtlhs with the concrete 

eflicient in compression and tlhe steel in tension; conerete also 

gives corrosion protecion nd thermal insulation to the steel at 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Shwcta A. wagh (2014) conducted a rescarch on solution of 

composite location in multi slorey building. There are lots of 

literaturcs available to design and amaly ze thc composite. In 

this papcr. therclore. main focus is to determinc the solution 

lor hoth the composite and ree location in multi-story building 

An carthquake load is calculated and applied to a building o! 

(G16 ocated in 0ne l| (Nagpur). It was found lo be 

Detleetion, BM. SI and cost. 

Mahbuba Begum, Md. Serajus Salekin, N.M. Tuuhid Bclal 

Khan and W. Ahmed ilnaly zed the cffcct of various 

conligurations of difterent storyes structurc performed. lt was 

lound lo be cost comparison for different time of (G+6) 
(G+12) (G+18) and (i+24). 

Shashikala. Koppad. Dr. S.V. Iti considered stecl-concrete 

composite with RCC options for analyzing a B+G+15 building 

vhich is situated in carthquake zone |II and earthquake loading 

is as per the guidclines of ISI893(part-I): 2002.Their work 

suggested that composite framed structures have many benefits 

over the traditional RC structures for high risc buildings. 

A. Earthquake Analysis And Design Procedure 

The traditional codes gives us proccdurc attempts to satisf) 
implicitly objectives. 

i) Negligible damage in once in a lifctime carthquake shaking 

demands having a return pcriod of about 50 ycars. This can be 

achiev ed by clastic structural response and limiting the story 
drilis to minimize damage to non-structural componcnts such 

as cladding and internal walls. 

ii) The inclastic deformation demands arc smaller than their 
delormation capacitics taking approximate account of 

gravity loads. second order cects and detcrioration of 

stifiness and strength duc to cvclic loading. Deformations are 

the key paramcter lor perlormance bascd carthquake design 

rather than forcc or strength. Deformation can he classified in 

to three catcgorics. 

a) Overall building movemcnts & Story drifts & other internal 
delormaions. 

b) Story drifls & other internal deformations. 

c) Inelastic delormations for structural compoents and 

clements. 

B. Objectives 

Steel-concrcte composile s slens have bccomc quite popular 
in reeent times because of their advantages against 

conventional construction. Composite construction combincs 

the helter properlics of the both i.c. concrete in compression 

and steel in tension. they hve almost the same thermal 

evpansion and results in spcedy construction. The buildings are 

subjceted to vertical loads as well as horizontal loads. The 

vertical loads consist of dead load of structural components 

SUch aN beums. columns, slabs, ctc. and live oads. The 

horizont:l loads consist of seismic loads. Thus building is 

designcd lor a combination of dead load, live load and scismic 

load as per IS 875-1987 and IS 1983-2002. Since manual 

computations are huge nd telious. the help of design soflware 

National Conterence on Revem lnuovations in Engincering and Tehmoly (RIT-2017) organized by G Pullaiah Coilege of 

Lngincen: & lechnology. Kurnool. And1ra Pralesh on I5 & l6|Dec-19 39s| ge 

ETABS 2013. 

clevatcd temperatures and additionally can restrain slender 

stecl scctions from local or lateral-lensional buckling. 
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Husk Ash 

Abstract: Rice husk ash (Rll\)is clasified as a lighly reactise Pozzolana cement. It takes sery ligh salica content like that of silca 
fume. l ng low cnst and locally evisting of rice husk ash as a mineral admivture in concretc carries advantagcsin costs. thc technical 
properties of cuncrete as well as to the nature. A new study of thc eflect of riee husk ash combination on workability. strength and 
durab1lity of high-performance finc-grained concrete is presented. The resulls show the addition of ash to high perfornanee ine 
graned concrete improved signifieantly eompressive strength, snlitting tenvile strength and chloride penetration resistance. 
Captivatingly, the ratio of compresive strength to sptlitting tensile strength of |PFGO as lower than that of ordinary concrete. 
especially for the concrete made wth 20 % RIIL. Compressive sirength and spliiting tensile strength of IPFG containing Rl \ was 
unilar and sl1gbts higher than for PFG:C contanng SE. Chlorde penetration reustance of PEGC contain1ng I5-20 %% RI iwas 
comparable nith that o|PEG contnny 15 "%% SE. 

INTRODUCTION 

IS0: 227954\ 

Keywords: lligh perlormance fine-grand cuncrete. rice husk Nh, wurkability. cumpressive strength, splittng tensile strength. chlo 
rIde penctration resistance. 

The use o locally presenled naterials as well as tlhc Use of nnanulacturing procevs and agrieultural waNte in buildng ndustry 
has hecomc a potential solution to the ceononmie and eviron-nemal problems of' parlicularly developing countries. (oatsc ag 
gregate is considercd as the core ingredient to produce lortlud cement concrete. But. the vesources of this material are deple 
ing in many countries or in specilic regions. therelore olcome of a probable take lor the coarse aggregate is crucl lhe uNC o 
sund as d substitule (or coarse aggregite lo produce sand concrete and studied it. This kind ol concrete has strength comparable 
wIth predictuble Portland cement concrete. By tlhe definition of sand concrete is thus thc delined as a inc aggregate conerete. in 
which thec coarse uggregate is replaced by sund and linc aggrcgate is by filler material. 

igh performance of inegrained concrete is considered as a new generation of sand conerete. and it can be con1parable with 
high perlormance conrete in strengh and durability. 

RIIA is the resitue of compleely burncd rice husk under proper conditions. Rice husk. the outer covcring part ol' rice grans. 
Is a larming of wasie from the milling process of pady. Rice husk is ample in many parts ol tlhe world. especially in ricc culinal 
ing countrics. like India. Each hcup ol paddy rice can produce approximately 200 kg uf rice husk. which on burnng produces 
about 40 ku ol sh. Rice hIsk Irom paddy rice mills is disposed dirccily ino the en ironment or somctinnes is dumped or burnt 
in open ticls. Ihs results in serious cenlogical pollution. especially atler it is disintwgrated under wet conditions. 

RHA is classiied as a highly reactie pozzolan. I has a \ers high silica content like that ol SE. (Using less cost and locally 
CVisting RIIA as a mneral adnuxre n concrete takes bencits to the cost and the lecmmcal properlies of concrete and the a 
mosphere as well. RIIA is a porous material. Pore siructure is the mwst import:nt reprevcmative o this materal. The change ol 
this representative resulls in a dillerent specitic surtace area (SSA) nd therelore a dillerent pozolanc rcactivit) and ditlerent 
waler absorplion ol RIIA. Ricc husk aslh has heen studicd to replacc S as a partial Portland cement additional. and the resulls 
show that RIIA can lully addition of SF in terms of caleium hydrovide consumption. autogeneous shrinkugc. compressie 
strength and durability of higlh-pertormance concrete and ultra high-pertornancc concrete. llowever. the cllet of Rice Ihusk 
ash on properties of Tligh perlormancc line- grained concrcte nccds to additional investigation. 

2 EXPERIMENTAL. PROGRAMM 

The ohjective of this study is to cvanine cllects iposcd by RIIA blending on properties of Tligh perlormance fine- grained 
conerete Blending percentages were varied. Slunp. conipressive and splitting tensile strength. abrasion resistance and chloride 
penciration resistance of concrete containing RlIA wcre estimtled. These propelies were nicasured lor the reterence und SI 
contain1ng samples as well The knowlede obtaincd in this study can he helptul lor optinizing strength and durability ot mortar 
and concrete n luture applications. 

2.1 COLLECTING OF MATERIALS 

lolume 8, Issue 3, 2019 

Portland cement. RILA. SI, limestone powder (SP) and two kinds of natural sand. i.c. tine sund and coarsc snd st0od 
used to study. RIIA was produced hy burning rice hhusk under proper leupeture ciHCstances in a smple lurnace prototspe 
in India. I was designed based on the principle ol the atmospheric bubbling tludizcd hed Ihe oht.incd ash was ground n a 
bll null Ihe physual poperlies and the chemcal composilon ot the cemet. RIIA, S A I SP are takenn Iable lhe 
phy scal propetes ot ne and corC SOd te CINMy n lable In adlition. a pulycarbOy lale-b,Iscd superplast- cver S 

uscd 
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Performance of Steel Fibers in Polymer Concrete 
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Abstract: This article presents the effect of fibers in the polymer 
concrete. The concrete was designed with M25 grade concrete and 
10% of Bisfenol - I was added to produce polymer concrete. Few 
mixes are planned with incorporation ef steel fibers in the 
proportion of l and 2°% by volume. n all the mixes manufucture 
sand was used instead of river sand. Te tests are conducted to 
estimate compres sive, yplit und flevural strengths. From the 
results i is noticed that, the strengths are increasing with 
incorporation of polymer and steel fibers. 

tests 

Aditya Nayak, S. Vinay Babu, N. Venkata Ramana 

Key words: Bisfenol-4, Crimped steel fibers, 1-Sand, Strength 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Cement combired with appropriate aggregatcs and mixed 
with water formed a product with higher mechanical strength. 
The characterist.cs of' this product were noticed and this lead 
to revolution in :he construction industry. In spite of the fact 
that cement has adv antageous properties. it also has certain 
limitations. one such limitation is the rigidity upon curing. 
The best example for this is the cracks devcloped on the 
surface course of the rigid pavcment. The past studies 
suggested that upon addition of polymers in cement bascd 
materials improv ed the disadvantages. In this experimental 
program il has boen tocuscd to studicd the compressive. split 

Iensile. tleural strengths of the concrete by addition polymer 
(Bisfenol-A) and stcel tibers. 

S. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Recent studies are discussing herein to know the status of the 
present work. C. Vipulanandan ct.al.| 1] stuied the 
temperature elluets. void content. tension, content of resin 
and the flexural perlormance of polymer concrete. From their 
work it is observed that strength. modulus of clasticity are 
increased at normal temperature. But the strengths arc 
decreasing by increasing the temperature. Polynmer concrete 
possessed good strength than the concrete without polymers. 
D. W. owler 12] provided the intormation regarding the 

polymer concretc. Polymer conerete for repair works. laying 
of overlays have bcen suceesslul. The future scope suggested 

by him was concretc poly mer concrete has good growth in 31D) 
printing polymer conerete u hich includes cladding and 
architectural materials. I.. Czarneckict et al.|3| are provided 

the information on pol, mer conerete as review and also they 

have mentioncd many application in order lo enhanee the 
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strengths and also gave the information as this malerial 
good tor retrofiting of cvisting structures. Sykes et al. 14| 
provided the behavior of ditlercnt polymers when added to 
conerete to enhance the lile period of the materials lor the 
application in the tlooring of commercial. industrial, as well 
as residential building were sludicd when subjected to UV 
Cxposurc. lemperature lests. impacts tests, vehicle loads. 
Their study concluded that by adding polymers to concrete 
improves the strength when compared with normal concrete. 
M. Barbuta ct al. |5| Studicd the efleets of solid waste. silica 

fumes. the fillers used were Ily ash into polymcr concrete to 
analyze compressive strength. flexural strength, split tensile 
strength. The outcomes oftheir work showed that. utilization 
of ly ash. silica fume increascd the strength properties of 
polymers concrete in comparison to polymer concrete without 
fillers. They also specified as compressive strength was 
intluenced by fly ash liller content in polymer concrete 

Cement: In this study PPC cement was used to make concrete 
mis. The cement showcd the specific gravity as 3.12 and the 
initial, finial setting times as 47 and 238 minutes respectively. 
Coarse Aggregates: 20mm size of coarse aggregate was used 
for making concretc. 
M-Sand: Locally procured manufacturcd sand has been uscd 
in this work. 

III, MATERIALS 

Water: Potable water w as uscd for making the mix of 

concrete and also tor curing 
Epoxy: The type of epoxy uscd in this experiment is 
Bisfenol-A which is of medium viscosity and unmodificd 
cpoxy. 
Crimped Steel Fiber: The erimped stecl ibers with aspect 
ratio of50 were uscd. 

576 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

S.Vinay babu and N.Venkata Ramana•6] have done the 
work on polymer concrete and the rcsults shown as 10% of 
Bislenol-A is eflective for the concrete mixes. Hence here 
10% dosage is takcn for the concrete mixes. The concrete mix 
was designed for M25 grade (1:2.15:3.37 with water cement 
ratio 0.53). To study the etlect of fibers the proposed 
concretc the fibers are mived in thc concrete miN in the 
proportion of I and 2% by volumc. Total four mixes are 
proposcd lor the evperimental work. Among mixcs one mix 
as prepared withoul polymer and it is named as NC. For 
other mixes the polymer uscd along with (I and 2%) and 

without tibers (0%). For cach mix there samples are prepared 
and tested in the laboratory. The study locuscd to evaluate 
cube compressive (150x150xl50mm). split tensile (15Omm 
diameler and 300mm height) and flexural strengths 
(150&I 50x750mm).The easted specimens are undergone wet 

and dry curing of7 and 21 days 
respectively. 
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Abstract: This paper presents the punching shear behavior of high performance concrele slabs. M60 

grade concrete was designed as per IS standards and treuted as high performance concrete (HPC). The 

high performance concrete was prepared wilh admixture ofsilica fume and lor water cement ratio n 

attempt has been made to assess the strength ofslab element in punching shear For comparison purpose 

M25 grade concrete slabs (RCC) cast and tested. The results showed that the high performance concrete 

posses high performance than the standard concrele (M25) In addition to 1he slab specimens, cubes and 

cylinders are cast and tested in order to check the ACl and IS codes provisions. Afer applicability ofthe 

results 10 codes (4CI and IS). it is observed that IS code provisions shown more conservative than 1C7 

code provisions 

Key words: Punching shear., slab element, high performance concrete. ACl and IS code provisions. 

Nowadays flat system has been adopted and 

widely used lor many structures such as 

supermarket, stores and underground garages. 
bridge decks etc. The designers are designing the 

slab clements with stundard grade concrete: this 

leads large thickness to the structural system. To 

decrease the size of clenment somc designcr are 

propos ing huge awunt of'steel instcad of using 

large quantity of concrete, this type of approach 

lcads to higher cost to the whole building or 

structurc. In order to find new technology, 

res carch found hat the utilization of various 

fibres and shear studs incorporation in the 

standard concrete is shown good perfomance 

than thc ordinarr concretc. A brief review is 

presenting hercin to know the rescarch in this 

arena. Kuang J.S and Morley C.T [1] proposcd a 

model to estimate the punching shear of laterally 

restraincd slabs and thc proposcd odel shown 

good agrecment with a wide range of 

eperimental results .M.H larajli D.Maalout |2) 
conducted the cyperincntations on punching 
shear behavior of concrete containing hooked 
fibres. The results showed that the concrete with 

fibres have good ductility and high strength than 
the ordinary concrele. They also proposed somc 
models to predict the strength of punching shear. 

Menclrey.Ph (3] conducted the rescarch work on 
concrete to dilferentiate lhe leure and shear 
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ABSTRACT: Nalural processes, such as wcuthering, faults, land subsidence, carthquakes, and human activities crcate 
tractures and fissures in concrete structures which can reduce the service life of the structures. Although concrete 
lechnology has greatly developed in the past decades. fissures, cracks, and stccl corrosion remain the Achilles heel of any 
concrete structure. Biologically modificd construction materials become more popular for higher strength and long-term 
sustainability. One way lo circumvent costly manual maintenance and repair is to incorporate an autonomous self -
healing mcchanism in concrete. Onc such an alternative repair mechanism is currently being studied. i.c. a novel 
lechnique based on the application of bio-mincralization of bacteria in concrete. The upplicability of specifically calcite 
mineral precipitating bacteria for concrete repair and plugging of pores and cracks in concrete has been recently 
investigated and studics on the possibility of using specific bacteria as a sustainable and concretc-embedded self-hcaling 

agent was studicd and results from ongoing studics arc discussed. In thc present study we have discussed how to enhance 
durability of building structurcs by microbiologically induced calcium carbonate precipitation (MICCP), usc of bacterial 

protein powder in commercial Ily ash pozzolana cements for high performance construction materials .cffect of diffcrent 
concentrations of bacteria on the serviccability of concrete and the efficiency of bacteria when suspended in diflerent 
medium (water. phosphate- bufer and urea-CaCI2) on the serviccability of concrete. 

Keywords: MIcrobologrcally induced calcium carbonate precipitation, bacterial concrete. chemical process, construction 

LINTRODUCTION 

Humans have the ability to precipitate minerals in the form of bones and teeth continuously. This ability is not only 
confincd to human beings: even Bacillus Pasteruii, a common soil bacterium, can continuously precipitate calcite 
(Stocks-Fischer ct al |). This phenomenon is called microbiologically induccd calcite prccipitation. Under favorable 
conditions Bacillus Pasteruii when used in concrete can continuously precipitate a ncw highly impermeable calcite layer 

over the surface of the alrcady existing concrete layer. Calcite has a coarse crystalline structure that readily adheres to 
surlaces in the form of scalcs. In addition to the ability to continuously grow upon itself it is highly insoluble in water. 

Due to its inherent ability to precipitate calcite continuously bacterial concrete can be called as a "Smart Bio Material" 

It is generally accepted that the durability of concrete is related to the characteristics of its pore structure. Degradation 
mechanisms of concrcle olien depend on the way potentially aggressive substances can penctrate into the concrete. 

possibly causing damage. Thc permeability of the concrete is depending on the porosity and on the connectivity of the 

pores. The more open the pore structure of thc concrete, the more vulnerable the material is to degradation mechanisms 

caused by penctrating substances. The deterioration of concrete structures usually involves movement of aggressive 

gases and/or liquids lrom the surrounding environment into the concrete followed by physical and/or chemical reactions 
within its internal structurc. possibly leading to irreversible damage |Claisse ct al. 1997). Therefore. transport propertics 

and mechanical properties (compressive strength) are the important factors for concrete serviceability. The present study 
furnishes a perlormance malysis of the bacterium BKHI and onc of its sccretary proleins (bioremediasc) regarding 

compressive strength enhancement, tensile strength and self-healing attributes of Portland Pozzolana cement bascd 

specimens. Comprising with the observations of Ordinary Portland cement bascd spccimens obtained carlier; we are 

Irying to affirm the practical applicability of the bio-remediate protein in lly ash/slag based pozzolana cements as alter 

native approach to construction lechnology. Earlicr it was reported that sand consolidation by B. pastcurii reduced 

porosity by up to 5(0% and permeability by up 90% in the arcas where the cementalion took place (Kantzas et al (5]. 

and Gollapudi et al |[6|). Mierohial calcite plugging was sclective and its cfliciency was affccted by the porosity of the 
medium, the nunber of' cells present and the total volume ol' nutrient added. The sand column loaded with bacteria was 

so tightly plugged that the column was Iracturcd with a mechanical knife for examining. In a study conducted by Zhong 

and Islan |7]. an average erack width of 2.7 mm and a mixture of' silica fume (10%) and sand (90%) showed the highcst 
compressive strength in the microbial remcdiation of granite. Concrete crack remediation by microorganisms was 

significantly different from that ofgranite remediation. mainly duc to the fact that concrete maintaincd high levels of pl is 
An extrene alkaline environment of' pll around 12 is the major hindering factor for growth of B. pasteurii, whose 

optimum pll for growth is around 9. However, I3. pastcurii has the ability to produce end spores to endure an extreme 
environnent (Ranmakrishnan ct al [8. 9). 
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Strength evaluation of high performance concrete 
slabs in punching shear 

S Vinay Babs , Syed Afzal Basha, A Vinod Kumar 

ADStract-Not for a long tme, there Is growing interest in a new generation of concrete to make huge development in construction A 
relatively new sophisticated construction material of cementat1ons complex, ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC) The UHPG reters To 
d mighty generation of concrete whose conpressive strength more than 150MPa. tensile strength greater than 5MPa The benefits of 
UHPC iS perceived as a revolutionary material that has high compressive strength, self-compacting, and ductile behavior However. the 

UHPC IS Stil imted to a few structural applcations due to high cost, limited design codes. and the h1gh factors of safety adopted in desIgn 
Inis paper describes the mixing design and procedures for UHPC and obtained experimental results that proposed an increase in 

information of slab-column connections against punching shear failure. The punching shear test of lat plate slab depends mainly on tne 
tensile strength, fabncation method, and local synthesis The experimental method was exam1ned a punching shear strength of UHPC lat 

plates hav1ng dimensions 1350*1350"80mm. The test is performed under vertical loading. using various parameters on the punching shear 
strength These parameters incude concrete strength. column shape. column aspect ratio. and reinforcement ratio The experimental 
setup is hydraulic press allows investigating the concrete shear strength under quasi-static loading regime. 

Index Terms- Cracking pattern, Delection, Flat plates, Experimental study, Interior column, Punching shear, Steel fibers, Uitra-High 
Performance Concrete (UHPC). 

1 INTRODUCTION 

einforcement concrete flat plate structure is widely used 
Rnowadavs due to the vast advantages such as formwork 
is simplified, decrease floor heights in buildings, and its 

pleasant appearance. The slabs without column capitals or 
drop panels appeared in the 1950s[1]. 
However, the critical problem of this system is the failure 

region of column-slab connections known as punching shear 
failure. A punching shear failure means the column is essen 
tially pushed through the slab due to the high stresses region 
of column-slab connections. The engineering designer must 
consider punching shear failure in a flat plate system which 
can become an increasingly critical section in the whole sys 
tem that occurs suddenly without any warning. The failure of 
one joint in the system may lead to loss of structural solidity. 
Recently, Designers are looking forward to increasing con 

crete compressive strength in a structure because it is one of 
.he most effective methods to avoid punching shear failure. 
Besides, the increasing concrete compressive strength in a 
structure minimizes the deflections under load particularly 
with long spans, improves long-ternm properties, decrease the 
cross-section of the member with the same strength capacity 
and decrease the total weight of the structure that helps in 
earthquake resistance especially in a tall building that located 
in earthquakes zones. 

This study was applied UHPC to increase concrete com 
pressive strength. The UHPC has been demonstrated to have 

compressive strengths more than seven times and tensile 
strengths greater than three times that of conventional con 
crete[2]. 
Interesting is, that UHPC exhibits nearly lincar behavior up to 
90% of its compressive strength before diverging 5 % from 
linear elastic behavior (this value is 45 % for NSC)[3|. 
Investigated was punched four interior column slab connec 
tions are made of UHPC. The column aspect ratio, column 
shape, and flexural reinforcement ratio in slabs are chosen as 
test parame tric. In the Concrete Research laboratory - Faculty 
of Engineering, Ain Shams University - Cairo - Egypt were 
made the experimental test. 

2 UHPC SPECIMENS AND SET UP 

,14 

The imense mechanical and durability properties of 
UHPC make all the world interesting and researching merely 
with different nanncs. Various brand names are used to refer to 
cementitious composite malerials with ultra-high compressive 
strength and improvement durability around the world like (4. 
5] Ductals is a common name in the USA, Ultra-High Perfor 
mance Concrete(UHPC) prevalent in Europe, while Reactive 
Powder Concrete(RPC) rife in Asia. Also, there are common 
names around the world as Compact Reinforced Composite 
(CRC), Densified Small-Particle(DSP) concrete, Fiber 
Reinforced High-Performance Concrete (FRHPC), Macro De 
fect-Free(MDF) concrete, Multi-Scale Fiber-Reinforced Con 
crete (MSFRC), Steel Fibrous Cement-Based Compo 
site(SFCBC). 

2.1 UHPC Material 

Ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC) is a new genera 
tion of concrete imperturbable of very fine powder as portland 
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Comparison of Conventional Structural Analysis And Lincar Static 
Analysis Using ETABS 

Span. 

Dec 2019 

ABSTRACT: The principle objective of this paper is to analyse and design single bay single storey using E1ABS. 
ETABS keatures a state-o-theartl user interfac, visualiration tools. powerlul analy sis and design engines with advanced 
finite element and dy namic analysis capabilities. From modcl generation. analysis and design to visualization and result 
verilication, ETABS I the profeional 's choice. Iniially we staried with the analysis of simple 2 dimensional frames 
and munually checked the accuracy of the soltware with our rcsultis. The results proved to be very accurate. ETABS has a 
very interactive uIser intertace which allows the users to draw the frame and input the load values and dimensions. 

Advancement of inite clement modeling acccleraes the aceuracy of finite clement simulation by taking the 
consideration of construction sequenial cllccts. The analysis outcomes will help to understand how the structural 
response against loads varies for construction sequential analy sis and linear static analy sis while highlighting the material 
property. Complicated and high-rise structures ncd very time taking and cumbersome calculations using conventional 
manual mehods. ElABS providcs us a last. eflicient. casy to use and accurale platlorm lor analysing and designing 
structures. (Our final work was comparison of lincar static analy sis and construction sequcntial analysis. 

Global Journal of Trends in Engineering 

Depl o INlngncermg (i lPulluah ((ollege ofl ngmeerng and lechnology. Kurnool 

Keywords: Finite clement method. ETABS. Lincar static analysis and Construction scquential analysis 
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Structural design can be delined as a misture of Art and Science. combining the Engincer's tecling for the behaviour of 
structure with the sound knowledge of' the principle of satistic. dy namics. mechanics of materials. and structural 
analysis. to produce sale cconomical strueture that will serve its intended purpose. The design of high-rise buildings 
essentially invoves a conceplual design. approximate analysis. preliminary design and optimization. to safely carry 
gravity and lateral loads. The design criteria are strength. serviccability. stability and human comfort.Any struclure is 
made up of structural clements (load carrying. such as slabs. bcams and columns) and non-structural elements (such as 
partitions, ccilings. doors). The structural elements put together. constitute the 'structural system . Its function is to rcsist 
effectively the action of gravitational and environmental loads, and to transmit the resulting forces to the supporiing 
ground. without significantly disturbing the geometry, integrity and serviccabiliy of the structure. A durable structure is 
onc. which can salely cary the torces and can servc the descrved function satisfactorily during its expected service life 

www.gile. in 

1. Basic Requirements of Conventional Structural Design 

ISSN: 2393-9923 

Ser iceability 

A crcative vense, imagination. understanding and keen observation of structure in naturc. scientific knowledge of various 
aspccts ol siructures. understanding of various structural phenomenon on the basis of statistical and experimental data. 
and linally the backing of the vast practical experiences in the past are some of the qualities required for a structural 
enginccr. So it is neccssary that a structural engincer not having a back ground of long experience should try to acquire 
sound know ledge about the various basic aspccts of cngineering structures and the basie aspccts ofthe structural design. 
1.I Engineering Structure and Structural Design 

Salety 

I. INTRODUCTION 

An engincering siructurc is an asscmbly of members or clements translerring the load (or resisting cxternal actions) and 
providing a lom. space. n enclosure and/or a cover to serve the desired lunction. Ihe structural design is an art and 
science ol design1ng. wh cconomy nd clegance. a sale. serviccable. and a durable structure. A durable structure is one. 
which can salcly carry the forees and can serve the desired function satisfactorily during its service life span. The entire 
process of structural planning and design requires not only imagination and conceplual thinking (which form art of 
designing) but also soumd know ledge of seicnce of structural engincering besides knowlcdge of' practical aspects, such as 
relevant design codes and bye-laws. backed up by ample experience. intuition and judgment. 

Durability 

The objective of structural design is to plan a structure. which meets the basic requirements of structural design. The 
objectives are as follows: 

I:cononny 
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INFLUENCE OF GGBS ON THE STRENGTH & DURABILLITY PROPERTIES OF 
FLYASH BASED SELF COMPACTING GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE 
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& Technology (Autonomous), Kurnool, AP, INDIA 
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ABSTRACT 

Geopolymer is a supplementary potential binder to Portland cement. The 
production of geopolymer concrete can be done by using supplementary cementitious 
alternatives like silica fume, flyash, rice husk ash, ground granulated blast furnace slag 
(GGBS). etc., Self compacting geopolymer concrete (SCGC) can be considered as an 
appreciable and inventive construction material and can be noticed as a revolutionary 
development in the field of concrete technology. It is an innovative type of concrete that 
can achieve the combined advantages of both geopolymer concrete (GPC) and self 
compacting concrete (SCC). As the name implies, it does not need any compacting efforts 
to achieve full compaction and SCGC that is produced by a polymeric reaction of alkaline 
activator solution with a SCM's as a binder for matrix formation and strength. 

20-21. Sylemher019 

In the present investigations, low calcium flyash based GPC replaced with GGBS 
in 20%. 40%, 60%, 80%, 100% proportions. The concrete spccimens those are cured in 
oven curing as well as cured in ambient temperature will be investigated experimentally 
under different tests. The workability, mechanical& durability clharacteristics are studied 
for different mix replacements. The conclusions shown that the incorporation of GGBS in 
flyash based SCGC, accordingly it enhances the hardened propertics in early age. The 
workability characteristics are decreased by the addition of GGBS with flyash as 
replacement & also the compressive strength increases with incrcase of binder content. 
The durability characteristics also shown that the SCGC spccimens are more durable 
compared to specimens that are replaced when GGBS replaced with flyash. 

INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is the backbone for all the construction and development activities across 
the globe. Ordinary portland cement is the key component for the production of the 
concrete. The current concrete production practice can be considered as untenable to 
consume excessIve quantities of natural sources such as stone, sand and water and about 3 

billion tonnes of ordinary portland cement / year. The production of Portland Cement 
worldwide is increasing 13% annually, Portland cement production is under critical review 
due to high amount of corbondioxide (CO,) gas released to the atmosphere and OPC is 
also one among the most energy - intensive construction material. The current contribution 
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In the present paper the results of some tests performed on concrete specimens reinforced with 

fibres made form high density polyethylene (HDPE) are reported. The fibres have been oblained 
from unused and destroyed cable, the fibres are then added to the mix concrete and they are used 

as discrete reinforcement of specimens and as substitution of high strength fibres. The HDP: 
fibre content for concrete mix taken as I%volume of respective spccimen and the specimens 

were prepared with difiercnt aspect ratios of 25.75.50 and |00. The test rcsults showed that as 
aspect ratio increases the strengths were decreased. The utilization of fibres can be acceplable 
upto aspect ratio of 75 without affecting the design strength of concrete. 

R 

Key words: HDPE ibre. concrete. compressive strength. split tensile strength. flexural strength. 
regression models 
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